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Artorias dark souls figure

Without a doubt he will be swallowed up by the abyss, overcome by his blackness... Indeed, the abyss may be unstoppable... - ElizabethOnce as part of lord Gwyn's Four Knights. Artorias, has unparalleled skill using greatsword and the ability to traverse The Abyss. But eventually overwhelmed by The Abyss, Artorias heroically sacrifices himself to save his
loyal friend Sif. After losing his sanity, the knight moves in an untapped manner as he howled under the blue shroud from his rudder. First 4 Figures proudly presents Artorias the Abysswalker, a fighter with an unstoppable steel will from the amazing action role-playing game from FromSoftware: 'Dark Souls'. Dark Souls takes place in the fictional kingdom of
Lordran. Players take on the role of a cursed undead character who embarks on a pilgrimage out of the Undead Sanctuary to discover the fate of the Undead.Artorias stands at a height of 21 inches from the top of his hair to the base, creating a stunning viewing center for any Dark Souls fan. Product Size: 21Bahan: PolystoneComes in full color packaging
Deluxe Numbered QualityFrom the hot role playing game Dark Souls Artorias The Abysswalker statueStatue baseAuthenticity card General Safety Warning: Products sold by BBTS can be intended for Adult Collectors. The product may contain sharp points, small parts, choking hazards, and other elements that are not suitable for children under 16 years of
age. This item is not included on this page. Thank you, we'll investigate this. Without a doubt he will be swallowed up by the abyss, overcome by his blackness... Indeed, the Abyss may be unstoppable as Elizabeth Once as part of lord Gwyn's Four Knights. Artorias, has unparalleled skill using greatsword and the ability to traverse The Abyss. But eventually
overwhelmed by The Abyss, Artorias heroically sacrifices himself to save his loyal friend Sif. After losing his sanity, the knight moves in an untapped manner as he howled under the blue shroud from his rudder. First 4 Figures proudly presents Artorias the Abysswalker, a fighter with an unstoppable steel will from the amazing action role-playing game from
FromSoftware: 'Dark Souls'. Dark Souls takes place in the fictional kingdom of Lordran. Players take on the role of a cursed undead character who embarks on a pilgrimage out of Undead Asylum to discover the fate of the Undead. Artorias stands 21 inches tall from the top of her hair to the base, making the center of the look stunning for any Dark Souls fan.
It comes in deluxe colorful packaging, a hand-numbered base, and an authenticity card that lets you purchase the same product number for future pieces in the Dark Souls series. Limited Number will be set after 2 weeks (Jun 28, 2016). This is the first statue in the first 4-digit line of dark souls characters, which means that the lowest number is on a first come
first served basis! 4 The First Person proudly presents the highly anticipated Dark Souls- Artorias bust Abysswalker statue You will see further, a Ravine is the begat of an ancient beast, and threatens to swallow the entire Oolacile. The Artorias knights came to stop this, but such a hero has nary murmur of dark. Without a doubt he will be swallowed up by the
abyss, overcome by his blackness... Indeed, the abyss may be unstoppable... - Elizabeth, Dark Souls Sir Artorias is one of the Four Knights of Gwyn, Lord of Cinder. He wore a set of royal blue armor and used his Greatsword and Greatshield with gusto. Sif, the Great Grey Wolf is his beloved friend, now the guardian of his grave and keeper of the Covenant
ring of Artorias. Artoria was able to traverse the Abyss with the power of his ring, which he produced after creating a pact with the royal beast, preventing him from being swallowed up by emptiness but condemning his Greatsword in the process. When Oolacile is besieged by Manus, Father Abyss, Artorias and his wolf companion arrive in an attempt to save
the city and save the kidnapped Princess Senja; Unfortunately, both are overwhelmed, and Artorias sacrifices himself to protect Sif, using his Cleansing Greatshield to erect a barrier around the young wolf. Consumed by darkness, he suffered from corruption and forever remained as an Abysswalker. Dark Souls - Artorias edition of Abysswalker Life-Size
Bust EXCLUSIVE comes with the following:- Dark Souls – Artorias LED function of Abysswalker Bust RESIN statue implemented in Soul of Artorias (Always On | Fully Animated) A highly detailed Base built-in manual turntable inspired by the themes and styles of the Dark Souls Authentication Card Purchasing the Dark Souls - Artorias the Abysswalker Life-
Size Bust EXCLUSIVE edition at any time during Validation Day – June 21, 2019 (24 hours) will automatically give you a Signature edition that includes the following additional free bonuses. Additional Signature Card signed by Alex Davis. Signature edition Hologram Sticker. Plus note additional F4F Rewards Points – For those pre-ordering during
Reservation Week, you must return to the website on Validation Day – June 21, 2019, log in to your account and VALIDATE your order to confirm your Signature edition. A Limited Edition number will be assigned later. This PREORDER period will close on July 19, 2019.* This is the first statue in the First 4 Figures' Dark Souls – Dark Souls Busts Statue line.
The lowest numbers will be available to those who pre-order the earliest, so don't delay if you want to have the best chance of securing low numbers! *Prototypes shown, the final product may be slightly different. Product details are subject to change without Further. Subject to Approval.  Product Size: Sculpture including Base Height – Width 29 inches (74
cm) - Depth 22 inches (56 cm) - Weight 18 inches (47 cm) – 18.6 KG Estimated Release Date: Q3 2020 NOTE 182: ORDERS MADE DURING THE RESERVATION PERIOD MUST BE VALIDATED ON FRIDAY 21 JUNE 2019 AT 23:00 HONG KONG TIME TO OBTAIN YOUR LOW NUMBER AND SIGNATURE EDITION BONUS Please note that the Non-
Refundable Deposit (NRD) will be taken at the time of purchase. (Deposit 10% of the purchase price of the item) * To further support our video game line, if at the end of this four-week pre-order period the Exclusive version does not reach the total number of 1,000 pieces sold, the pre-order period will be extended to 1,000 pieces sold or until before
production begins; if 1,000 pieces are sold during this four-week pre-order period, the pre-order process will end as scheduled.  Please enable social cookies on our site for this content to appear. Appear.
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